
LE MAS BAROSSA
www.lemasbarossa.com.au

BUILDINGS PEOPLE FOOD & BEVERAGE PARTNER GUESTS COMMUNITY 

Measure and analyse Use of Energy monthly Manager to ensure operating procedures 
respect the current climate and environment

Only purchase and use sustainable products Engaged with Local Suppliers to use fresh 
produce and local product within Le Mas

Reuse Single use items if seals not broken Educate guests to remain off Vineyards ensuring 
the  Biosecurity of Vines   

Ensure maximum usage of Solar Energy during 
the day

Grow seasonal vegetables and fruit in  Garden 
to be used within menu options

Offer Eco Friendly ammenities

Sort and recycle cardboard and glass waste Food waste into compost Identify environmental story to guests

Only use Organic sprays on Vineyard Recyle oil waste Guest can re use Linen to reducing water and 
energy waste . Educate guests to have an 
option to  make small eco friendly choices 

Sustainability sourced wood for fire places 
NO use of Single use plastics for F&B - Straws

Water Savings of 60% by using effluent water Offering Le Mas eco-bicycles for guests as an 
alternative transportation option

Energy savings of 30% with installation of solar 
panels
Using cleaning products and brands that have 
minimal imaoct on the enviroment 

Using left over grapes from Annual Rochford 
wine harvest to make Local Le mas wine & Gin 

Energy Efficient Lighting - Using low energy 
lighting across all the whole venue. Use LED 
bulbs and install sensor based lights at the 

Use overripe fruit stock from Garden to create 
inhouse Dry fruits,  jams & relishes 

Using low water laundry machine and minimise 
water usage from the swimming pool 

Use rainwater for garden or plant watering

Install Batteries to store Solar energy during 
the day for use in evenings

Train Team members on keeping Eco 
Sustainablity as part of the every day 

Agreements to be made with suppliers on 
returnable packaging All Products are Sustainable and recycled

Continue to educate guests on the need to 
remain away from Vineyards

Continue to educate guests on the need to 
remain away from Vineyards

Increase the Solar Output from 19 kw to 35 kw No single use plastics
Stop using packaged toiletries.Use Refillable 
shampoo or shower gel containers which will 
be much "healthier" for the environment

Pool Filter to be moved to Solar Power - use in 
Daylight hours only

Only partner with suppliers that have an 
accredited sustainability plan

Organic certification on Vineyard

Improve the way we are monitoring, recordIng 
and comparing the use and the cost of energy 

ACTIONS >  
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